Unapproved

Minutes – August 17, 2022 Site Meeting for application No. 22-11 at 20 River Road, Essex

1. Fred Szufnarowski, Chair Called the meeting to order at 4:32 pm

Attending Members:
Fred Szufnarowski
Mike Furgueson
Andre Roussel
Noreen Brennan-Rowe
David Kirsch
Bill Cook
Carolyn Field

Staff – Carey Duques, Land Use Official
Bob Doane, Wetlands Enforcement Officer

Applicant and Representatives – Matt Walston, Property owner

Others: Jeff Jacobson, Engineer from Jacobson Engineering reviewing the application per request of the IWWC; Aron Schumacher, Engineer from Doane Engineering representing the property owner.

F. Szufnarowski called the meeting to order and introduced members to Jeff Jacobson from Jacobson Engineering.

The group walked the site and Bob Doane pointed out the key features of the site including but not limited to the pond, inlet and outlet to/from the pond, hillside where trees were removed without a permit, well and septic locations, inlet pipe from the upgradient streams which connects to the pond, proposed location of the pool, extent of the 100 foot up land review area, and extent of the flood zone.

F. Szufnarowski concluded the site walk at 5:29 PM.

Respectfully Submitted

Carey Duques, Land Use Official